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A FASCINATING QUESTION

The village of Burrawang is said to have been
named after a palm-like plant of that name, a cycad
with the botanic name Macrozamia communis. Its
common naffie, Burraw&trg, is the aboriginal name
for the plant.

The Flora of New South Wales states that it
"Grows in sclerophyll forest on sandy or loamy
soils, often in dense stands, on the coast or adjacent
ranges ..." Large numbers of this attractive species
can be seen near the coast in the Shoalhaven
district in the Seven Mile Beach National Park and
elsewhere. The nearest reported occutrence to the
Highlands is near the bottom of the Barren garry
Pass in the Kangaroo Valley. I have also seen it in
the Bugong National Park south-west of Kangaroo
Valley.

No specimens from the Highlands are in the
herbariums at the Sydney Botanic Garden or the
University of Wollongong. William Wools, the
early botanist who listed plants seen in the district,
did not report sdeing it.

One of the Burrawangs near the bottom of the
Barrengarry Pass

Its specific name, communis, was given
because it is usually found in large colonies. If
such had been the case near the village, where
were they? If a colony existed in the district, surely
not all of them were removed.

A plant in a garden at Burrawang

A plant in a garden at Wildes Meadow

Continued on page 5



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The REPS AGM will take place on Friday l2th
November at 4.00 pm.

It will be a Zoom meeting. Members who
wish to attend should please contact Mark Turner
at eucryphia2@reps.org.au, who will send the
necess ary link.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 2O2O.2O2I

This time last year we in REPS were all looking
forward to a beffer 2021 and the successful launch
of our as yet uncompleted book.

Although, because of the covid pandemic,
we weren't able to hold any public meetings, we
were able to have a successful launch of our znd

edition of A guide to the Robertson Rainforest
The trees, shrubs, vines ond ferns of the Yarrawa
Brush on the l5tl' of May. This was a great day in
Robertson with many people attending.

In December a very respected Robertson
resident and long time REPS member, Mrs Joan
Compagnoni, passed away, 5l days short of her
l00th birthd ay. Our deepest sympathy went to her
dear family.

February saw REPS assisting with a

Robertson Rainforest plant identification workshop
at the CTC presented by Patsy Nagle, formerly
from Wollongong University.

In April the committee met at the CTC with
Mr Viv Muy, the newly appointed administrator of
WSC. Afterwards some members took him on a

tour of The Nature Reserve.
REPS members, Dr Allan Stiles, Dr David

Mee and myself, have had a number of meetings
with Mr Con Kotis re his D.A. application to
develop The Robertson Hotel. He has been kept
informed about our concerns for the patches of
Critically Endangered Robertson Rainforest on the
property and also our submissions to Council and
the Planning Panel. Pleasingly we have maintained
a cordial relationship with Mr Kotis.

Mrs Sheila Mclnnes has decided to have a

rest from assisting with producing our newsletter,
Eucryphia. My heartfelt thanks to Sheila for her
many years of involvement. All the members
sincerely appreciate your efforts thank you again.

A big thank you to member, Mark Turner, for
stepping in to help the editor, Allan.

Lastly, once again it has been my pleasure

to serve as president in this momentous year for
REPS. Thank you to all committee members for
your efforts during a difficult year. I look forward
to seeing everyone at a meeting soon.

Peter

PRICKLY TREE FERN
Cyath eo leich h ar dtiono

This locally uncommon species is easily
recognised because of its very thin trunk covered
with sharp prickles on the bases of its fronds. It is
only found in sheltered and moist environments,
this one beside a stream in a steep gully near
Fountaindale Road. It is more common on Knights
Hill where precipitation is higher and mists more
frequent than elsewhere in the district. Its range is
from Gippsland to Queensland.

While some other tree fern species may be

transplanted, this species is best left undisturbed.
Diclcsonia antarctica (Soft Tree Fern) and Cyatheo
australis (Rough Tree Fern) are more commonly
seen in the Robertson rainforest.
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ROBERTSON EI\TVIRONMENT PROTECTION SOCIETY INC

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER2O2I

These statements have been prepared in accordance with section 47 of the Associations Incorporation
Act 2009 and Rule l7 of the Association's Rules.

BALAI\ICE SHEET AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2021

Current Assets
Balance per Bank Statement General Account

Grants Account

Current liabilities
Net Assets

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FROM OI.IO-20 TO 30-9-21

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

$

I 1,559.04
604.r9

12,163.30
0.00

12,163.30

-
$

276.20
829.40
4l 0.00

90.00
10,835.29

121440.89
(1,629.88)

-
12,163.23

0.00

INCOME
Memberships

Interest
Donations with memberships

Other Donations
Wingecarribee Community Grant

Booklet sales

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE
Internet Web hosting/domain

Printing/postage/Po Box
Insurance

Membership NCC
Booklet costs paid 1-10-20 to 30-9-21

$

63 5.00
l I r.01
400.00

30.90
5,500.00
4, I 3 5,00

10,811.91 TOTAL EXPENDITTJRE
Excess Income to Expenditure

Bank Reconciliation at 30-9-21 (Consolidated accounts)
Opening Balance per Cash Book 13,793.11 Balance per Bank Statement
Plus Excess lncome to Expend -1,629.88 Less unpresented cheques

Closing Balance -UJ6323- Batance to cash book 121163.23

-Anne Wilson, Hon. Treasurer

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 30 September 2021
The financial report is prepared on a cash basis whereby items are brought into account as

money is paid or received, from the records of the association.
Grant from Wingecarribee Community Assistance Scheme 202012021for printing booklet
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You might like roses
(Just thorny big posers)

Some grow azaleas
Or sholvy hydrangeas

No need for exotics
For a gardening mix

Our very own Waratah
Is our celebrity star

The flower with a face
So calm in its place

For a time and a season

And no other reason

The colour of fire
To what do we aspire

Standing out from the crowd
Tall, bright and proud

POETRY CORNER

A poem for the Waratah season from member Mark Turner

Alt about Waratahs
Telopea speciosissima

Nature's raw power
Found in this flower

Deep in the forest
Or a vase in a florist

In the fire reliant
It stands defiant

Succumbs not to gloom
To prosper and bloom

Over uncounted ages

Turning times pages

To survive and grow
And go with the flow

Now our time has arrived
Do we adapt to survive

Or go down the drain
Despite our big brain

@ Mark Turner

Original poems are welcomed. Please contact Peter Glass on 4885 1921
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Burra\ryang continued

Burrawangs in the Bogong National Park
Photo by Bob Mclnnes

At NSW Land Registr), Services I HLRV
(nswlrs.com.au) one can see the map of the Parish
of Burrawang. (NSW parish divisions were made
in 1862.) The parish named Burrawang stretched
from the Hampton Bridge in Kangaroo Valley to
Wildes Meadow. The village of Burrawang was
established outside the Parish of Buffawang in the
Parish of Yamrnga that included the village of
Yamrnga (now Fitzroy Falls). Robertson was in the
Parish of Yarrawa.

ln A History of the Berrima District - 1798-
1973 James Jervis wrote that:

Burrawang...began to develop about 1865,
when a post ffice, lcnown as Mount Pleasant,
was established. In July 1865 the nome of the

ffice wos changed to Burrawang, by which
title the land parish was known (sic).

The parish map shows that to be incorrect.
httos :l lburrawan illaee.comlabout/ has

the statement:
In 1865 the first post ffice was estoblished at
Burrawong, which was named after the native
palm once plentiful in the area.

The Australian National Dictionory - Australian
Words and Their Origin^s - Znd Ed. quotes the
I 88 8 Proceedings of the Linnean Society:

...they used to be, and are to some extent
now, very common about Burrawang, NSW.

If a reader knows the answer to this riddle,
please contact the editor.

Help from Quentin Waters is acknowledged
with thanks.

NATIVE ELDERBERRY
OT YELLOW ELDERBERRY

Ssmbucus oustrolosica

This shrub, which can becom e a small tree, may be
seen beside the path in the Robertson Nature
Reserye. It has previously been noticed elsewhere
in the RNR; also near Fountaindale and
Vandenburg Roads, and west of Burrawang. It has
compound leaves with seven leaflets, one being
terminal, and the edges of the leaflets are serrated
(see below).



An exotic species of Elderberry is cultivated
locally for its berries to make elderberry wine from
the fruits. Feral seedlings have lately been found in
the district. It is superficially similar to the native
species but, as may be observed in the photograph
below, one difference is that the serrations on its
leaves differ.

Sambucus is a widely spread genus; as well
as in Australia it is found in Europo, North Africa,
Asia, and the Americas.

BIRD'S NEST FERN
Asplenium o astralasic um

Where it is found in the district this fern is
sometimes common but in most places plants of
this species are absent. Could that be because of its
popularity as a garden plant resulted in it being

over-collected? One wonders, however. $'hv plants
in, Soy, the Nature Reserve and elseu'here cannot
be observed high and out of reach.

The photograph was taken on a propery- on
Fountaindale Road where many fine specimens can
be enjoyed.

BOTANICAL REVELATION:
European encounters with Australian

plants before Darwin.

Based on his superb collection, Peter Crossing, a

REPS member, is to be congratulated on his part in
the publication of this truly magnificent book,
details of which may be seen at:

www. n ewso u th boo ks. co m . a u /boo ks/bota n ica I -
revelation/

" Botonicol Revelotion is a hugely
impressive endeavour by renowned academic and

field botanist David Mabberley, who graphically
brings to the forefront the centrality of botany and

of botanical illustration to the story of European
colonialism."
Rory Dusoir, Gordens lllustroted

"lt is impossible to do full justice to the
breadth and detail of the entertaining stories of
Australian botany scattered through this beautiful
and impeccably produced book."
Danielle Clode, Austrolion Book Review

Botanical
Hevelation
I urrl;r'jn ru. ttta.ttrr hl(lr lt .trxil{n pl*r{r }a,f*rrr llurSrr

trYto , rllltarfr
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REMEMBERING LARRY
OSTERHAUS

Larry was a longstanding member of REPS.

Members will also remember him as the purveyor
of delicious "Hot Potatoes" every year from his
tent at the Robertson show. Sadly, a farm accident
on 27 September tragically ended his life.

Penny and Larry Osterhaus

Larry was a true environmentalist. He and
his wife Penny, built their house on a property
along a fire trail to the west of Knights Hill.
Powered off-the-grid using solar and wind power
with batteries long before it was fashionable, the
house is a maryel of recycled materials, designed
to be cool in summer and holding heat in winter.

Larry was also the inventor of "The Upsi
Daisy Cowlifter", distributed worldwide, a safe
and humane way of raising distressed prostrate
cows who might otherwise have died.

Pasture improvement with no chemicals
was easy for Larry - once he used several tonnes of
fish catch discarded from a processing plant.
Fortunately, neighbours were far enough away
from the aroma and the grass never had it so good!

Although a working farm, Larry preserved
and extended a large stand of Turpentine on the
escarpment which formed a boundary to the
property. Always conscious of the fragility of the
environment, Larry and Penny demonstrated that
farming could be done in sympathy with the

environment, and while preserving the natural
surroundings.

Our sympathy and condolences are

extended to Penny and family.
Mark Turner

TANGLE ORCHID
P lectorr h tzs tridentsta

Cultivated plant in flower in October

Tangle Orchid is one of three species of epiphytic
orchids that are found in the Robertson rainforests.
While not frequently seen, it is common in places.

Small plants with seed pods

Usually it is a small plant, sometimes high in trees

so is easily missed. Sometimes, however, large
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clumps of great age are found, 8s seen in the Bell's
Hill photo.

Its scientific name, Plectorrhiza, means
"tangled roots" and it is usually almost an air-plant
suspended by a few roots, the many others hanging
free. This makes it vulnerable to drought, even
when growing in shady humid places near
watercourses.

While not the spectacular type of cultivated
orchid, it does have an attractive perfume.

Large plant near Bell's Hill

UPCOMING EVENTS

We are still unfortunately under the varying Covid
restraints so our program for this year is in flux.

HELP CARE FOR OUR NATURE RESERVE

I't Wednesday of each month from 9:30am -noon.
Meet at the South Street Carpark. Please bring
garden gloves. More volunteers would be greatly
appreciated. Everyone is welcome. It is not
necess ary to stay for the full time.
Please contact
Me I inda.Norton@environment.nsw. gov.au at
NPWS about the next working bee.

VISIT THE REPS WEBSITE
www.reps.org.au

REPS MEMBERSHIP

Membership is from November to November. If
you are not yet a member, please consider
becoming one. Renewal reminders are being
mailed separately with this Newsletter. The
committee are hoping for as much support as

possible.

CONTACT REPS

Those who are interested in supporting our aims
are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote
the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. We welcome contact with
individuals and other community groups. Further
info and subscriptions please contact:

President - Peter Glass on 4885 1921,
Vice-President - David Mee on 4885 1483

or PO Box 3045, Robertson 2577

Articles for Eucryphia may be sent to the editor,
Allan Stiles, at stilesaljen@bigpond.com

This newsletter is named for the beautiful local
rainforest tree, Eucryphia moorei, known as

Pinkwood or Plumwood. It was named in honour
of the botanist and one-time director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Sydney, Charles Moore (1820-
1905). The REPS logo is based on its leaves.

Readers who wish to receive this newsletter as an

affachment to emails should contact the editor.

Disclaimer.' The views expressed in Eucryphio are

not necessarily the views of the society.

Printed at the Community Technology Centre
(CTC), Robertson. '
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